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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		    1     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    for lcd/pdp monitor (pc, dvi ) interface controller  for 1024x768, 1280x768, 1366x768, 1600x1200, 1680x1050, 1920x1080, 1920x1200 resolutions tft lcd/pdp                data sheet  tft lcd monitor control board  NCB410U2-ds-a3(  rohs  compliant )    sep 2006  www..net  www..net

   2     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    content    ?  introduction    --------------------------------------------- 4  ?  general specifi cation   --------------------------------------------- 5  ?  system desi gn   --------------------------------------------- 8  ?  block diagram      --------------------------------------------- 9  ?  assembly note s   --------------------------------------------- 12  ?  connection & ope ration   --------------------------------------------- 15  ?  osd    ---------------------------------------------  16  ?  osd function       --------------------------------------------- 17  ?  connector, pinout & jumper   --------------------------------------------- 28  ?  controller dime nsions   --------------------------------------------- 39  ?  application note s   --------------------------------------------- 40  ?  troubleshooting      ---------------------------------------------  41  ?  applicable graphic  mode     ---------------------------------------------  42  ?  accessory      ---------------------------------------------  43  ?  appendix     --------------------------------------------- 44    www..net  www..net

   3     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    revision history       no data  revision page   1  2    3  preliminary release    osd update    dimming jumper added  set id & d-tv(hd) added   a1  a2  a2  a3  .  16  35  11, 23   www..net  www..net

   4     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    introduction    designed for lcd monitor and other  flat panel display application the NCB410U2 controller provides an  auto-input synchronization and easy to sue interface controller for:  ?  tft (active matrix) lcd panels of 1280x768, 1366x768, 1600x1200, 1920x1080 and 1920x1200   resolutions.  ?  pdp panels of 852x480, 1024x768 and 1366x768 resolutions.  ?  computer video signals of vga, svga, xga, wxga, sxga and uxga standard.    ?   input signal support     all vesa standard     how to proceed    ?  ensure that you have all parts & they are correct, refer to:      connection diagram      connector reference      assembly notes  ?  check controller switch & jumper settings (errors may damage the panel)    ?  prepare the pc & video  ?  connect the parts  ?  understand the operation & functions    important usage note    this equipment is for use by developers and integrators. the manufacturer accepts no liability for damage  or injury caused by the use of this product. it is t he responsibility of the developer, integrators or other  users of this product to:    ensure that all necessary and appropriate safety measures are taken.    obtain suitable regulatory approvals as may be required.    check power settings to all component parts before connection.    disclaimer  there is no implied or expressed warranty regarding this material.   www..net  www..net

   5     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    general specification    no. item  description    wvga panel  8520x480  ncb410wv2  note 1)  xga panel  1024x768  ncb410x2    wxga panel  1280x768  ncb410w2    wxga panel  1366x768  ncb410wz2    uxga panel  1600x1200  NCB410U2    hd panel  1920x1080  ncb410wh2    1 model name  wuxga panel  1920x1200  ncb410wu2    2  lcd module  svga, xga, wxga, sxga    3  signal input  analog rgb, tmds(dvi)    h: 31    80khz    4  resolution  support  v: 55    75hz    osd control  menu, left, right, up, down, source, power  8 keys  5  plug & play  vesa ddc 2b ver1.3    6  power connector  input  type: iec320 male 3line connector    supply voltage 12vdc/15vdc/18vdc or 25vdc      7. power consumption  max power  18w (without back light inverter)    analog  dsub 15p(r, g, b separate h, v sync)    8 signal connector  digital dvi-d(tmds) tmds  notes 1) depends on panel resolution  -  wv : wvga (850x480)  -  x : xga (1024x768)  -  w : wxga (1280x768)  -  wz : wxga (1366x768)  -  u : uxga (1600x1200)  -  wh : hd 1080i (1920x1080)  -  wu : wuxga (1920x1200)         www..net  www..net

   6     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    electrical specification    input characteristic  description signal  unit  min  typical max  remarks  power in (24v)  input vdc 22.8 24.0 25.2      consumption watt    tbd    without inv  power in (18v)  input vdc 17.0 18.0 19.0      consumption watt    tbd    without inv  power in (15v)    input  vdc 14.75  15.0  15.75     consumption watt  tbd  without inv  power in (12v)  input vdc 11.4 12.0 12.6      consumption watt    tbd    without inv  rgb input            analog rgb  vp-p  0  0.7  -    sync vdc 0  5  5.5    h frequency  khz  31    80  depends on mode    v frequency  hz  55  60  75    dvi input             tmds mvp-p 450 500 900      www..net  www..net

   7     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    output characteristics  description signal  unit  min  typical max  remarks  panel power              lcd power (18v)  vdc  17.1  18  18.9  lcd power (15v)  vdc  14.25  15  15.75  lcd power (12v)  vdc  11.4  12  12.6  jumper option  (representative 12v) lcd power(5v)  vdc  4.75  5  5.25  jumper option    lcd power(3.3v)  vdc  3.13  3.3  3.46  jumper option  lvds interface             differential  output  vp-p  (mv)  250 350 450 different +/-  inverter interface            22.8 24 25.2  17.1 18 18.9  14.25 15 15.75  power out  vdc  11.4 12 12.6  depends on power  input and spec.  on/off control  v  0    3.3  l=off, h=on  3.3   0  option  v  0  4v  option    brightness  control  step 0    100  osd value     www..net  www..net

   8     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    system design    a typical lcd based display system utilizing this c ontroller is likely to comprise the following.      8. dc power jack (12v18v) 13.  analog vga input   or dtv input  5. osd key cable  1. lcd panel  6. inverter cable  7. lcd interface cable (lvds)  4. osd board  12. dvi-d in p ut 9. dc power jack (24v)  j902 sw101  jp801: lcd controller board    j702  j904  j901 j714  j701  j724  j101  jp802 j727  j715  j718  j713    j801    j802    j803   j704    j703    j701     www..net  www..net

   9     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    a typical pdp based display system utilizing this c ontroller is likely to comprise the following.      13. analog    7. osd key cable  1. pdp panel  power cable  5. lcd interface cable (lvds) 2. smps  8. osd board  power  j902 sw101  jp801: lcd controller board    j702  j904  j901 j714  j701  j724  j101  jp802 j727  j715  j718  j713    j801    j802    j803   j704    j703    j701  12. dvi-d in p ut    www..net  www..net

   10     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    block diagram    red  green  blue  sync  (dsub 15p)       scaler    mcu   e 2 prom  inverter  dc/dc  power control  power  lvds   dvi  dtv   www..net  www..net

   11     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  d tv input ( set top    rgb input : 1080i support )          :  rgb to rgb    or component to rgb                              * in case of hd(1080i) signal input, it does not support pip & pbp ..     www..net  www..net

   12     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    assembly notes    this controller is designed for monitors and custom di splay projects using tft (a ctive matrix) lcd panels of  1280x768, 1366x768, 1600x1200, 1920x1080 and 1920x1200   resolutions, pdp panels of 852x480, 1024x768 and  1366x768 resolutions vga, svga, xga, wxga, sxga, ws xga, uxga and wuxga signal input. the following  provides some guidelines for installation and pr eparation of a finished display solution.    preparation : before preceding it is important to famili arize yourself with the parts making up the system  and the various connectors, mounting holes and general l ayout of the controller. as much as possible  connectors have been labeled. guides to  connectors and mounting holes are shown in the following relevant  sections.    1. lcd panel:  this controller has lvds interface logic on t he board for different kind of tft lcd panel.  due to the different signal timi ng and electrical characteristics from each lcd panel manufacturer, for  selecting lcd interface type and resolution, put jum per marked sw101 on the right position following lcd  panel specification. for selecting dc  power level, put jumper marked j801, j802 on the right position.  supplied power level depends on lcd panel specification.    pdp panel:  this controller has lvds interface logic on the  board for different kind of pdp panel. due to  the different signal timing and ele ctrical characteristics from each pdp panel manufacturer, for selecting  pdp interface type and resolution, put jumper ma rked sw101 on the right position following pdp panel  specification.  2. controller:  handle the controller with care as static  charge may damage electronic components, make  sure correct jumper and switches settings to match the target lcd and pdp panel  3.   lcd connector board : different makers and models of lcd panel  require different panel signal connectors  and different pin assignments.     pdp  connector  board : different makers and models of pdp  panel require different panel signal  connectors and different pin assignments.  4. lvds signal cables:  in order provide a clean signal it is re commended that lvds signal cables should not  longer than 40cm. if loose wire cabling is utili zed these can be a made into  a harness with cable ties.  care should be taken when you place the  cables to avoid signal interface. additionally it may necessary  in some systems to add ferrite cores to  the cables to minimize signal noise.  5.   inverter : this will be required for the backlight of  an lcd, some lcd panel have an  inverter built in. as  lcd panels may have 1 or more backlight tubes and  the power requirements for different panel  backlights may vary it is important to match the i nverter in order to obtain optimum performance. see  application notes for more information on connection   www..net  www..net

   13     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    6. inverter cable:  different inverter models require differ ent cables and different pin assignment. make  sure the correct cable pin out to match the inverter.  unsuitable cable pins out may damage the inverter.  7. osd button:  see operational function section.  8. 3 color led:  this led shows the state of controller.    green ? normal state    red - off mode (can?t find video signals)    amber ? dpms mode  9. power switch:  this switch is located on osd button board.  10. power input:  proper power is required to supply power fo r the controller, the inverter and the lcd  panel  11. vga input cable:  as this may affect regulatory emission t est result, a suitably shielded cable should be  utilized.  emi:  shielding will be required for passing certain regulator y emissions tests. also the choice of video board  and power supply can affect the test result.  consideration should be given to:    electrical insulation.    grounding.    emi shielding.    heat & ventilation  caution:  ensure that the adequate insulation  is provided for all areas of the pcb with special attention  to high voltage parts such as the inverter.  *** remarks***  for a specific panel use, one panel sample and full tec hnical specifications for the lcd panel from the  manufacturer are required to test for tuning up screen image.  kordis  can provide engineering service  for customer?s specific controller development.  please contact  kordis . ( kordis@kordis.co.kr )   www..net  www..net

   14     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    12.  setup for operation  once the circuit has been connected, a setup procedur e for optimal is requires a few minutes the  following instructions are likely to form t he basis of the finished product operation manual.    pc settings  the pc needs to be set to an appropriate graphics  mode that has the same resolution with the lcd  panel to have clear screen image. and the vertical  refresh rate should be set to one of 56~75hz, non ?  interlaced signal.    display system settings  the osd (on screen display) provides certain fun ctions to have clear image and others. this board  supports 8 buttons osd operation as a standard. the control functions defined on osd operation are as  below.    pc graphics output:  a few guidelines:    signal quality is very important, if there is noise  or instability in the pc graphics output this  may result in visible noise on the display    refer to the graphic modes table in specification section for supported modes.    non-interlaced & interlaced video input is acceptable.          important: please read the application notes section for more information.    www..net  www..net

   15     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    connection & operation    caution:  never connect or disconnect parts of the display system when the system is powered up as this  may cause serious damage.  connection  1.  lcd panel & inverter : connect the inverter (if it is not built- in the panel) to the ccft lead  connector of the lcd panel.     pdp panel & smps:  connect the smps (built- in the panel) to the connector of the pdp panel.  2.  lvds type panels : plug the signal cables direct to j801  of the controller board for 1 channel  interface panel or j802 for 2 channel interface  panel. plug the other end of cables to the lcd  connector board. j803 to the pdp.  3.  inverter & controller:  plug the inverter cable to j701, 702  of the controller board and another end  to the connector on the inverter.    4.  function switch & controller:  plug the osd switch mount cable to  j701 of the controller board and  another end to the osd board.    5. jumpers:  check all jumpers j12 (external power setti ng), j701 (input power setting) and j801, 802  (target panel power setting) are set correctly. de tails referring the jumpers setting table (in the  following section)  6.  vga cable & controller:  plug the vga cable to the connector j902 of the controller board.  7.  div-d cable & controller : plug the dvi-d cable to the connector j901 of the controller board.  8.  s/c video cable & controller : plug s-video cable to the connector j903, c-video cable to the j721  9.  power supply to controller:  plug the dc 12v/18v power in to the connector 714 or dc 24v power in  to the connector j724 of controller board.  10. power on:  switch on the controller board and panel by using the osd switch mount.    general:    if you use supplied cables & accessories, ensure that  they are correct for the model of the panel  and the controller.    if you make your own cables & connectors, refer carefully to both the panel & inverter  specifications and the section in this manual, ?connectors, pin outs & jumpers? to ensure the  correct pin to pin wiring.         pc setting:       the controller has been designed to take a very wide r ange of input signals however to optimize the  pc?s graphic performance we recommend choosing 60hz vertical refresh rate ? this will not cause  screen flicker.   www..net  www..net

   16     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    osd control board  the osd (on screen display) provides certain functi ons to have clear image and others. this board supports  7 buttons osd operation as a standard. the contro l functions defined on osd operation are as below.    (unit: mm)    appearance                           button function  status hot key  led  indicates operation st atus  green/ off/ amber    power power on/off  on/off    menu activate menu      select  menu select    no osd, auto adjust  left  cursor control left  first activate menu key   right  cursor control right  first activate menu key   down  cursor control down  first activate menu key   up  cursor control up  first activate menu key   source source change        the chosen osd settings will be stored in memory. t he osd menu can be cleared from the screen from the  screen by moving the selection bar to the  exit menu  icon pressing the  sel  button otherwise it will be  automatically cleared after a few second of non-use                  auto power   on/off  led  menu  source  sel lefe  right down up 8.5  1.6  3  www..net  www..net

   17     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  osd functino (main menu)   picture                in case of av ( video & s-video )  mode                    in case of pc mode    pip / pop / pbp                             setup          screen      www..net  www..net

   18     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  picture icon      psm (av)      csm (pc)       www..net  www..net

   19     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    brightness / contrast  / color  / sharpness        tint                             www..net  www..net

   20     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    pip / pop / pbp      on/off             www..net  www..net

   21     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2        source      swap       www..net  www..net

   22     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    pip size      pip position                                   www..net  www..net

   23     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    setup      language      transparency       www..net  www..net

   24     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    arc (aspect ratio control)        ism method    for pdp application  orbit: to move left/right/up/down every 5 seconds              white: to recover when after-image left on the display     set id on/off     www..net  www..net

   25     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  set id setting    flip          screen               www..net  www..net

   26     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  auto configure            h position / v position / clock / phase       www..net  www..net

   27     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    main menu    sub menu  control  dynamic/standard/mild/game/user  psm  user  brightness, contrast, color, sharpness  video  csm/brightness/contrast  csm normal/warm/user  picture  csm  user red/green/blue  pc  pip    source, swap, pip size, pip position  pip/pop/pbp on/off  on  pop, pbp  source, swap  language   english/deutsch/fr an?ois/italiano/espanol  transparency  50 (1 ~100)  16:9/14:9/4:3  av/tv : pal  16:9/14:9/4:3  av/tv : ntsc  arc   4:3/16:9  pc  ism method  normal, orbit, white  setup  factory reset  on/off  auto configure  on/off  h position  50( 0 ~ 100)  v position  50( 0 ~ 100)  clock  50( 0 ~ 100)  screen  phase  50( 0 ~ 100)  rgb pc     www..net  www..net

   28     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    connector, pinout & jumpers  the various connectors are:                                    summary  reference item  description  type  manufacture  sw101  switch  panel type select switch  hdr5x2  -  j101  connector  to osd board    53014-0710  molex  jp701  jumper  inverter power jumper    hdr3x1  -  j701, j702  connector  inverter connector  12505wr-1090  yeonho  j703  connector  24v power input  smw200-0410  yeonho  j704  connector  pdp power control  smw200-0710  yeonho  j713  connector  internal smps power input  smw200-1410  yeonho  j714  jack  input dc power jack  2.5?  -  j715  jumper  internal smps power selection hdr3x1  -  j718  jumper  internal smps power selection hdr3x1  -  j727  jumper  internal smps power selection hdr2x1    j724  connector  input dc power jack  kpj-4s-s  kycon  jp802  connector  output power jumper  hdr3x2  -  jp804  connector  output power jumper  hdr3x1  -      j902   jp801: lcd cont     j702  j904  j901 j714  j701  j724 j101  jp802 j727  j715  j718  j713   j801    j802    j803   j704    j703    j701   www..net  www..net

   29     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  reference item  description  type  manufacture  j801  connector  lvds single interface for lcd 12507wr-20  yeonho  j802  connector  lvds dual interface for lcd  12507wr-30  yeonho  j803  connector  lvds single interface for pdp 12507wr-30  yeonho  j901  connector  dvid-d input (tmds)  dvi-d24p  -  j902  connector  analog rgb input  15p d-sub  -  j904  connector  to rs232 interface board  smw200-0410  yeonho    sw101: panel type select switch     j101 : osd control connector   pin no.  symbol  description  1  vcc  +5v power for ir sensor  2  irq  infrared rays signal line.  3 led2  red led  4 led1  green led  5 gnd  ground  6  key1  menu, select, down, up  7  key0    left, right, source, power    jp701: on board +24v/+12v inverter power select jumper    pin no.  symbol  description  1  12v  representative 12v/18v, depends on power supply from j2  2  b+  inverter power selected by j14? jumper  3  24v  24v from j22     www..net  www..net

   30     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    j701, j702: backlight inverter connector   pin no.  symbol  description  1  dim-adj  dim-adjustment analog dimming control signal  * make sure inverter specification    2  on/off  inverter digital on (3.3v)/off (0v) signal  3,4,5,6 gnd  ground  7,8,9,10  b+  b+(24v or 12/18v)    j724: +24v dc input power supply   pin no. symbol description 13 gnd ground 24 vcc 24v             ex: lse0227b24130(4pin) li-shin adapter   / sls0227b24 118   j703: +24v dc power supply   pin no. symbol description 12 vcc 24v 34 gnd ground   j704: pdp power control   pin no.  symbol  description  i/o  remarks  1  acd-det  ac power detection  i  5v    5%  2  pwr-on  rly on/off control signal  o  5v    5%  3  5vs  5v standby power  i  max 1.2a    4 gnd  ground      5  inv-ctrl  vs on control signal  o    6  pod  5vd power on detection  i    7 gnd  ground        1  3 4  2   www..net  www..net

   31     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    j713: internal smps input power supply   pin no.  symbol  description  i/o  remarks  1 nc  no connection     2 gnd  ground      3,4  12v  12v logic power supply  i  max 1.0a  5,6 gnd  ground      7,8  5vin  5v logic power supply  i  max 1.0a  9  5vs  5v standby power supply  i    10,11 gnd  ground      12  pwr_on  smps power on control signal  o  3.3v(high) :on  13  inv_dim  inverter dimming control signal o    14  inv_ctrl  inverter on/off control signal o      j715, j718, j127 : power selection jumper  j802 : lcd power selection jumper  j804 : inverter dimming setting jumper   www..net  www..net

   32     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    j801: lcd interface connector for 1 ch lvds type  pin no.  symbol  description  1 gnd  ground  2 gnd  ground  3  y3p  lvds 3 channel positive signal for lcd module (6bit unused)  4  y3m  lvds 3 channel negative signal for lcd module (6bit unused)  5 gnd  ground  6  clkoutp  lvds clock positive signal of channel for lcd module  7  clkoutm  lvds clock negative signal of channel for lcd module  8 gnd  ground  9  y2p  lvds 2 channel positive signal for lcd module  10  y2m  lvds 2 channel negative signal for lcd module  11 gnd  ground  12  y1p  lvds 1 channel positive signal for lcd module  13  y1m  lvds 1 channel negative signal for lcd module  14 gnd  ground  15  y0p  lvds 0 channel positive signal for lcd module  16  y0m  lvds 0 channel negative signal for lcd module  17 gnd  ground  18 gnd  ground  19  mod_pwr  vdd for lcd module(12v/18v, 5v or 3.3v)  20  mod_pwr  vdd for lcd module(12v/18v, 5v or 3.3v)     www..net  www..net

   33     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    j802: lcd interface connector for 2 ch lvds type  pin no.  symbol  description  1  mod_pwr  panel power (12v/18v, 5v or 3.3v)  2  mod_pwr  panel power (12v/18v, 5v or 3.3v)  3  mod_pwr  panel power (12v/18v, 5v or 3.3v)  4  mod_pwr  panel power (12v/18v, 5v or 3.3v)  5 gnd  ground  6  sellds  lvds data order select(depends on panel)/ no connection  7 gnd  ground  8  y3p-even  positive(+) lvds differential first 3 data(a port)  9  y3m-even  negative(-) lvds differential first 3 data(a port)  10  ycp-even  positive(+) lvds differential first clock(a port)  11  ycm-even  negative(-) lvds differential first clock(a port)  12  y2p-even  positive(+) lvds differential first 2 data(a port)  13  y2m-even  negative(-) lvds differential first 2    data(a port)  14 gnd  ground  15  y1p-even  positive(+) lvds differential first 1 data(a port)  16  y1m-even  negative(-) lvds differential first 1 data(a port)  17  yop-even  positive(+) lvds differential first 0 data(a port)  18  y0m-even  negative(-) lvds differential first 0 data(a port)  19 gnd  ground  20  y3p-odd  positive(+) lvds differential second 3 data(b port)  21  y3m-odd  negative(-) lvds differential second 3 data(b port)  22  ycp-odd  positive(+) lvds differential second clock(b port)  23  ycm-odd  negative(-) lvds differential second clock(b port)  24  y2p-odd  positive(+) lvds differential second 2 data(b port)  25  y2m-odd  negative(-) lvds differential second 2 data(b port)  26 gnd  ground  27  y1p-odd  positive(+) lvds differential second 1 data(b port)  28  y1m-odd  negative(-) lvds differential second 1 data(b port)  29  yop-odd  positive(+) lvds differential second 0 data(b port)  30  y0m-odd  negative(-) lvds differential second 0 data(b port)     www..net  www..net

   34     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    j803: pdp interface connector for lvds type  pin no.  symbol  description  1,2 nc no connection  3,4 gnd ground  5  sle  serial interface enable control signal  6  sclk  serial interface clock    7  sdata  serial interface data  8  dispen  display enable control signal  9 gnd ground  10  re+  lvds e channel positive signal    11  re-  lvds e channel negative signal  12 gnd ground  13  rd+  lvds d channel positive signal    14  rd-  lvds d channel negative signal  15 gnd ground  16  rclk+  lvds clock channel positive signal    17  rclk-  lvds clock channel negative signal  18 gnd ground  19  rc+  lvds c channel positive signal    20  rc-  lvds c channel negative signal  21 gnd ground  22  rb+  lvds b channel positive signal    23  rb-  lvds b channel negative signal  24 gnd ground  25  ra+  lvds a channel positive signal    26  ra-  lvds a channel negative signal  27,28 gnd  ground  29,30 nc  no connection   www..net  www..net

   35     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    j904:   to rs232 board  pin no.  symbol  description  1 rxd  uart rx  2 txd  uart tx  3 gnd  ground  4  5vs  +5v power for rs232 device     www..net  www..net

   36     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    summary: jumpers setting    reference description  connector type  +24v inverter power enable      jp701  +12/18v inverter power enable   inverter dimming  setting  0v   (reserve on)      j804  inverter dimming  setting  3.3v  (reserve off)      * power operation scheme:    - 24v power supply from j724, 12v power generated by dc/dc converter so all 12v as marked 12v        - 12v, 15v or 18v from j714, marked 12v is representative 12v, 15v or 18v as well as power supply   12v  24v 12v  24v 0v  +3.3v 0v  +3.3v  www..net  www..net

   37     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    reference description  connector type  3.3v panel power    caution : incorrect setting can  damage panel              5v panel power    caution : incorrect setting can  damage panel    jp802    12v(15/18v) panel power  caution : incorrect setting can  damage panel                  12v  3.3v  5v  12v  3.3v  5v  12v  3.3v  5v   www..net  www..net

   38     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2  power selection    target j727  j718  j715    pdp  internal  smps  short 1-2  open      lcd  internal  smps  open 2-3  2-3      lcd  external  psu  open 1-2  1-2        j727  j715 j718 j727  j715 j718 j727  j715 j718  www..net  www..net

   39     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    controller dimensions        1.6t 18.5mm  max 3mm  www..net  www..net

   40     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    application notes  using the controller without bottons attached  this is very straightforward:    firstly setup the controller/display system with  the buttons. with the attached controllers and  display system active make any se ttings for color, contrast and image position as required then  switch everything off.    remove the control switches, the 7-way cable.    refer to inverter specifications for details as to  fixing brightness to a  desired level, this may  require a resistor, an open circuit or closed circuit depending on inverter    inverter connection  there are 3 potential issues to consider with inverter connection:    power     on/off    brightness (dim-adj)    inverter power:  this should be matched with the inverter specification.    inverter on/off:  this is a pin provided on some inverter for on/off function and is used by this panel  controller for vesa dpms   compliance. if the inverter does not  have on/off pin or the on/off pin is not  used dpms will not operate. pin 5 should be matched to  the inverter specification for the on/off pin.      brightness dimming control:  ncb410 controller boards are analog dimmi ng control method. and it is  important to consider the specifications for the inverter to be used.   www..net  www..net

   41     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    troubleshooting  general  a general guide to troubleshooting of  a flat panel display system it worth considering the system as  separate elements, such as:  ?   controller (jumpers, pc settings)  ?   panel (controller, cabling, connection, panel, pc settings)  ?   backlight (inverter, cabling,  connection, panel, pc settings)  ?   cabling  ?   computer system (display settings, operating system)  through checking the system step-by-step cross with ins truction manuals and a process  of elimination to  isolate the problem it is usually possible  to clearly identify the problem area.  no image:  ?   if the panel backlight is not working it  may still be possible to see just some image.  ?  a lack of image is most likely  to be caused by incorrect connection, lack of power, failure to provide a  signal or incorrect graphic card settings.  image position:  if it is impossible to position t he image correctly, the image adjustment controls will not move the image  far enough, then test using another graphics card. this si tuation can occur when a graphic card is not close  to standard timing or when something is in the graphi cs line that may affect the signal such as a signal  splitter (please note that normally a si gnal splitter will not have any adverse effect).  image appearance:  ?   a faulty panel can have blank lines, failed  sections, flickering or flashing display.  ?   incorrect graphic card refresh rate, resolution or interlaced mode will probably cause the image to be  the wrong size, to scroll to, flicker badly or possibly even no image.  ?   incorrect jumper settings on the controller may c ause everything from incorrect image viewing to total  failure.       caution:  do not set the panel power input incorrectly.    ?   sparkling on the display: f aulty panel signal cable.  backlight:  items to check include: power input, controls, inverter and tubes generally in this order.  if half the screen is dimmer than the other half:  ?   check cabling for the inverter.  also:  ?   if system does not power down when there is a loss of signal.  www..net  www..net

   42     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2     applicable graphic mode  the microprocessor measures the, h ? sync v ? sync  and polarity for rgb inputs, and uses this timing  information to control all of the display operation  to get the proper image on a screen. this board can  detect all vesa standard graphic modes shown on the t able below and provide mare clear and stable image  on a screen    table 6.1) rgb input format  horizontal timing  vertical timing  pixel  freq.  sync polar freq. total activ e  sync polar freq. total active       spec        mode   mhz  khz pixel pixel  hz line lind  640*350@70hz 25.144  p 31.430 800 640 n 70.000 449 350  640*400@70hz 28.287  n 31.430 800 640 p 70.000 449 400  720*400@ 70hz  28.287  n  31.430 900  720  p  70.000  449 400  640*480@60hz  28.175     n  31.469 800  640  n  59.940  525  480  640*480@72hz 31.500  n 37.861 832 640 n 72.809 520 480  640*480@75hz  31.500  n 37.500 840 640  n 75.000 500  480  800*600@56 hz  36.000  p  35.156 1024  800  p  56.250  625  600  800*600@60hz 40.000  p 37.879 1056 800 p 60.317 628 600  800*600@72hz 50.000  p 48.077 1040 800 p 72.188 666 600  800*600@75hz 49.500  p 46.875 1056 800 p 75.000 625 600  1024*768@60hz 65.000  n 48.363 1344 1024 n 60.005 806 768  1024*768@ 70hz  75.000  n  56.476 1328  1024 p  70.070  806  768  1024*768@75hz  78.750  p 60.023 1312 1024 p 75.030 800  768  1280*1024@60hz 108.000  p 63.981 1688 1280 p 60.020 1066 1024  1280*1024@75hz  135.000  p 79.976 1688 1280 p 75.035 1066 1024  1600*1200@60hz 162,000  p 75,000 2160 1600 p 60.00 1250 1200     www..net  www..net

   43     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    accessory  this board requires several accessories  to build a complete display unit.  kordis  can provide standard  accessory for this board as below.    no. items  part no.  ex)   1  lcd signal cable  sc-panel part no.-mm    2  inverter  part no. of manufacturer    3  inverter cable  ic-panel part no.-mm    4 osd board  nob008p    5 osd cable  oc-nid01-mm       www..net  www..net

   44     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    appendix    a. target panel jumper setting       lcd  # 1~3: output resolution selection    1 2 3 remarks  off off off 1024 x 768  on  off  off  1280 x 768  off  on  off  1366 x 768  on  on  off  1680 x 1050  off  off  on  1280 x 1024  on  off  on  1600 x 1200  off  on  on  1920 x 1080  on on on 1920 x 1200    # 4: lvds map selection    => on map1, off: map2        # 5: lcd/pdp selection       *  on: lcd / off: pdp  pdp  # 1~3: output resolution selection (tbd)  1 2 3 remarks  off off off 852 x 480  on  off  off  1024 x 768  off  on  off  1366 x 768    # 4: lvds map selection => on map1, off: map2      # 5: lcd/pdp selection       *  on: lcd / off: pdp  rclk nc b1 b0 g1 g0 r1 r0 rd de vs hs b7 b6 b5 b4 rc b3 b2 g7 g6 g5 g4 g3 rb g2 r7 r6 r5 r4 r3 r2 ra 8bits lvds map2 rclk nc b7 b6 g7 g6 r7 r6 rd de vs hs b5 b4 b3 b2 rc b1 b0 g5 g4 g3 g2 g1 rb g0 r5 r4 r3 r2 r1 r0 ra 8bits lvds map1   shift type   www..net  www..net

   45     kordis media co.,ltd.   data sheet  NCB410U2    a. tested panel  this board can support various lcd panels, which have  xga, wxga, sxga, wsxga+, uxga and wuxga  resolution.  the table below shows the model names of lcd panel,  jumper setting for lcd power, lcd panel selection  and the dedicated inverter for each lcd panel. all of t he lcd panels listed can work without changing the  control program of the ncb410 board. and kordis wi ll try continuously to the model names of the lcd  panels that have been tested.    no.  lcd model name  lcd vendor  lcd vcc  option  sw1  sw2  sw3  sw4  sw5  1 lc151x01  lg  +5v  xn8s  off off off  on  on  2 lm170e01-a5  lg  +5v  sxn8d  off  off  on  on  on  3 m170en07  au  +5v  sxn8d  off  off  on  on  on  4 lm190e1-c4  lg  +12v  sxn8d  off  off  on  on  on  5 lc230w01  lg  +12v  wxn8s  on  on off on  on  6 lc300w01  lg  +12v  wxs8s  on  off off off  on  7 lc230w02  lg  +12v  wxn8s  off on off on  on  8 lm201u4  lg  +18v  uxn8d  on off on  on  on  9 ltm213u4  sec  +5v  wuxn8d  on off on  on  on  10 lc550w01  lg  +18v  uhn8d  off on on on on  11 lc420w02-a4k3  lg  +12v  wxn8s  off on off on  on  12 lm201w01-b5  lg  +12v  wsn8s  on  on off on  on  13 lc260wx2-sl0  lg  +12v  wxn8s  off on off on  on  14 lc420wu1-sl01  lg  +12v  uhn8d  off on on on on  15 t260xw02  au  +12v  wxn8s  off on off on  on  16 m201un02  au  +5v  uxn8d  on off on  on  on  17 m230uw01  au  +12v  wun8d  on on on on on  18 ltm213u6-l01  sec  +5v  uxn8d  on off on  on  on  19 ltm240m2-l02  sec  +5v  wun8d  on on on on on  tested version: v1.12     www..net  www..net
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